
 ADORATION QUARTET , based in Goldsboro NC, originated in 2001 as a part-time group 
singing in primarily the eastern U.S.  Continuing a heritage based on over two decades of ministry expe-
rience, Adoration Quartet has become known for their rich vocal blend, spirited delivery and a natural 
ability to effectively communicate the message of the Gospel. 
 After reorganizing in 2014, Adoration released our first recording to nationwide radio - What A 
Change - which was produced by Dove award winning producer Wesley Pritchard.  Its clear Adoration 
Quartet’s mix of high-energy four-part harmonies and stirring testimonies resonate well with down 
home southern gospel music listeners who drove the first three song releases from What A Change into 
the Top 80 of the Singing News charts and set in motion the group being nominated as one of the Top 
10 nominees in the New Traditional Quartet category of the 2015 Singing News Fan Awards.  The next 
recording – Sweeter – was released in 2017 featuring a collection of time-tested southern gospel favor-
ites.   
 Teaming up with Wesley Pritchard again Adoration Quartet’s latest recording – Leave the Light On – 
is scheduled for release in 2022.  This will be the first Adoration Quartet recording that will be available 
on all digital outlets including Apply Play, Spotify, Pandora and others.   We’re excited to see how God 
will use this growth to expand the ministry of Adoration Quartet. 



M E E T  T H E  G U Y S 
ADORATION QUARTET is made up of group members 
James Harrelson, Mark Dayoc, Corey Wilson and Chris Serlick.  
All of these gentlemen have spent decades perfecting their God 
given talents in ministry and now bring that experience to bear 
in Adoration Quartet.   

Tenor JAMES HARRELSON comes to Adoration Quartet 
from Whiteville NC.  James grew up listening to southern gospel 
music and has sung with a number of southern gospel groups 
over the years prior to joining Adoration.  His easy going and 
humble personality perfectly complement his impressive tenor 
voice. When not singing, James enjoys spending time with his wife Jamsy, son Austin, daughter Amber, and grandson 
Avery. 

MARK DAYOC sings lead and is originally from Hopkinsville, Kentucky.  Reared in Southern Gospel Music, as a 
teenager, he was a member of two regional groups that sang and traveled in Western Kentucky and neighboring states.  
At 18, he enlisted in the Marine Corps and served 21 years before retiring in 2005.  Mark traveled with The Eastmen 
Quartet six years before joining Adoration Quartet.  After singing, he enjoys spending time with his family, golfing and 
riding his motorcycle.  Mark and his wife Angela live in Jacksonville, North Carolina.

Singing baritone for Adoration Quartet is COREY WILSON of Rockingham, NC.  Corey is a graduate of Liberty 
University who pastored for 8 years prior to joining Adoration Quartet.  Corey toured with Adoration Quartet from 2014 
- 2015 and returned to the group in 2021. Corey enjoys arranging music and spending time with his wife Kristi, their 
children and grandchildren when not traveling with Adoration Quartet. 

Owner and bass vocalist CHRIS SERLICK began singing at just 17 in a number of quartets in Florida. His singing 
career was interrupted by a 20-year tour of duty in the US Air Force from which he retired in 2001.  After leaving 
active-duty Chris formed Adoration Quartet and has traveled regionally ever since. When not on the road, Chris enjoys 
spending quality time with his wife Janay, their children and grandchildren in Goldsboro NC.  

T E S T I M O N I A L S
“These guys are the real deal! One of a very few groups touring today that have the right mix of God given talent and ministry focus. 
Anointed, spirit filled singers with from the heart, inspiring testimonies. I promise you, you want these guys - they bring Jesus!” ~ 
Wesley Pritchard, Senior Pastor, Fayetteville Community Church, Fayetteville NC. 

“I know this group of men very well and can attest to the effectiveness of their ministry. They are without a doubt dedicated to the call 
of God on their life. Adoration Quartet presents the gospel in song so powerfully yet sensitive to the move of the Holy Spirit bringing 
the redemptive work of Christ to every service I’ve experienced with them. It’s never just a singing – we have church when Adoration 
Quartet sings.” ~ Eddie McClean, Senior Pastor, King’s Gate Church, Rockingham NC.

The primary mission of Adoration Quartet is to see the lost come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. It’s our desire to 
fulfill the great commission by presenting powerful, original songs with Biblically sound messages that stir the lost to a 
decision for Christ while uplifting and edifying the Saints. God has uniquely gifted the members of Adoration Quartet to 
accomplish just that. It’s a responsibility we don’t take lightly and we consider it a great privilege to share the ministry 
of Adoration Quartet whenever and wherever He presents the opportunity. If you’d like to learn more about Adoration 
Quartet, please visit our website: www.adorationquartet.com or reach us at the contact information provided below. We 
can also be reached through the social media sites Facebook and YouTube. 

Website: www.adorationquartet.com
Phone: 919-738-7746 
Email: adorationquartet@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/adorationqt


